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PERSONAL AND LOCAL.

 

toed by Gov. Brumbaugh. The gov-
ernior said “These engines use our

Mrs. H. H. Williams last week. en-| highways and are as much a subject
tertained the Dorcas Club. + {of taxation as a horse or any other

Wm. Thomas on Friday moved from personal property.”

Main street to 503 Salisbury street. W. A. Clarke, the predecessor of

Mother's Day next Sunday—don’t|{W. E. Price, the undertaker, follow-

forget to wear a carnation for her.

Miss Clara Wilmoth left last week ning of this week for Indiana, Pa.,’

ing a week’s visit here, left the begin-

for a visit to several towns and cit-| where Mrs. Clarke is with her very
ies in the East. sick parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke

Quite a severe hail storm visited Spent the past year in California.

this section on Monday evening.
Rev. J. Clarke

Rev. J. H. Knepper, a former pas-

Matteson and |tor of the Brethren church here, has

tle daughter, Ruth, are spending to-|tendered his resignation as pastor of

day and Friday in Pittsburg. the First Brethren Church, Altoona,

J. J. Cavanaugh, the progressive |on account of illness. He expects to

new produce dealer here, was a return to Somerset county, being a

recent business visitor in Pittsburg. native of Berlin.

Mrs. John Stein on Saturday visit- Announcement that Gov. Brum-

ed her father who is a patient at Mar-| baugh has approved the bills creat-

kleton sanitarium.  ing seventy-nine new places in the de

iss Nelle Gordon and Miss Eliz-: partment of Labor and Industry, and

abeth Payne spent Sunday with Miss increasing the number of game ward-

Ida Pfahler, at Confluence.

Mr. and Mrs.

P. G. Reich, recently.

| ens, has created an army of volun-

Lloyd Beachy, of | teers who are ready to serve at nice

Elk Lick, were guests of Mr. andMrs. salaries,

The State Bureau of Agricultur-

Miss Ella McMurrer, of Pittsburg, |2l Statistics has completed the first

is here for a few days visit with Miss inquiry made into maple sugar indus-
Theresa McMurrer, of Olinger street, |try in this state and it shows that

Mrs. Fred Lundholm and daugh- People in thirty-five counties, orover

ter, of Davenport, Ia., are guests at|half the state, are engaged in it. The
the home of F. W. Plock, North St. product runs over a million pounds of

Mrs. Anna Gill, who had been vis-|Sugar a year.

iting Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thomas, has

returned to her home in Ada, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C.

Nelson Brant, of McDonaldton, was

a visitor in. this section on Monday,

Hartley last |having come here to visit his aged

week visited their som, J. Ray Hart- father who had been badly injured
ley at Cacapon, W. Va.

The Commercial building is in|days ago

near his home at Hay’s Mill a few

by being kicked with a

process of receiving a very welcome horse.

coat of part, the owners being 8S. J.

and J. S. Miller.

E. E. Conrad is having his home, Pittsburg
Centre and High street, tastily re-

brother-in-law, D. P.painted, his

Ford, doing the work.

Albert Miller, aged 30, a son of

Newton Miller, died at his home in

yesterday. The remains

will be brought here for burial to-

‘morrow, Reich & Son, undertakers.

‘The family formerly lived in Meyers-
Henry D. Blough died Monday at dale.

Ferndale and was buried Weinesday

at Holsopple. He was a veteran of the

Civil War.

Mrs. Lizzie Weber went to Cum-
berland yesterday where she attend-

ing the funeral of her cousin, Mrs.

Farnie Reinhart.

Albert Ellenberger, following four

months at the home of his mother at

Mrs. Logan Arnold, of North street,

who has been very ill, is now able to

be about the home again, while her

month-old son, who was in a very

bad condition, is improving nicely.
Mrs. LeRoy Bills is the very effi-

cient nurse in charge.

Mrs. G. E. Getty, of Lonaconing,

Buena Vista, Bedford county, is back Md., visited her sister, Mrs. Dr. 'W.

in Meyersdale again. H. Ryland, several days recently re-
Mrs. Kennedy Price returned last |tUrning home Monday. Her husband,

week from visiting two months with who is just completing a dental

her two sons, Frank and Edward at |course at the Universityof Pittsburg,

Van Lear, Ky.

The new stack of the Meyersdale

Electric Light, Heat and Power Co.,
eighty Week that a second little one hadjust recently erected, is

feet high and weighs 7,000 pounds.

Miss. Winifred Weigle, of Shanks

was also here over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Collins re-

ceived word the latter part of last

come to the home of their daughter,

Mrs. Frank Burroughs, of San Diego,

ville, is visiting her sistar, Miss Be- Cal. Both children are daughters and

atrice Weigle, of the local teaching |ti€ name of thelast will
force.

Mrs. Thos. Carter, who has been

Fran-

ces Collins Burroughs. Pr

S. B. Philson, treasurer of the E-

in a Cumberland hospital for a pro-|conomy Telephone Stock Co. has
tracted period, returned to her home just mailed dividend checks to the

here on Wednesday. stockholders, paying three per cent

The Misses Olive and Hazel Van'|instead the usual five per cent. The

Horn, of Scottdale, are guests of decrease in the dividend rate was

their brother-in-law and sister, Mr. |due to heavy expense entailed during
and Mrs. W. C. Price, of Main street. the year by extensions and rebuilding

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moore and |of lines and placing cables in the bor-

daughter, Miss Alice, and Miss Re-|oughs of Somerset and Meyersdale;

bekah Will motored to New Lexing-|2also to some loss by the revision of
ton, Saturday visiting relatives. rates ordered by the’ Public Service

Mrs. William Klingaman and son Commission.
Edgar, of this place,attended the fu-

neral of the former’s nephew, Geo.
Dom, at Johnstown recently.

Mrs. George Kuhs returned home

on Tuesday from Jamestown, N. Y.,

where she had been called by the

Tax Collector Baer is making life death of her sister, Mrs. James Wil-

anything but interesting to some de-|liams, who died in that city, after an

linquents. He has some things yet in |illness of two years with locomotor-

reserve for this class. ataxia. Mrs. Williams will be remem-

Mrs. A. G. Smith, wife of Supt.|bered by many Meyersdale people

Smith, of the Consolidated Coal Co., as she spent her childhood days

became very ii the first part of the here and was known as Marbgaret

week and her life was despaired of Bonheimer, being a daughter of Jno.

for a time. She is very much better. Bonheimer, who moved to Ohio sev-

Miss Elizabeth Darrah left Tuesday| eral years ago.

for Somerset where she purposes re-

maining for a few weeks to visit at

  

the home of her brother-ia-law and DR. TRUXAL ON THE

sister, Mr. and Mrs. John Carey.

= Miss Bernedette, daughter of Mr.

EUROPEAN WAR.

To answer the topic, “Jesus Christ

and Mrs. C. E. Crowe, of this place, |and the European War” satisfactori-

is taking a commercial course in the |ly to the minds and hearts of the

Tri-State Business

erland.

The county

bringing to completion the

across the Flaugherty, the

yet to be constructed.

College Cumb-|large Union service congregation in

the Lutheran church on Sunday even-

commissioners are ing, was the task in the form of a

opinion of those who

were privileged to hear the discourse

Chas. Phillips and wife, took an that “all’s well with the world.”

auto spin of 56 miles on Saturday to Propounding the question why it is

the home of Mrs. Phillips’ parents, that a just God does not avenge the

at Levels, W. Va. and returned home W¥oR8 in the world, more especially
on Monday.

Messrs. Carroll Kelley, L. Eisen-

the awful inhumanities now taking

place in Europe, he cited Christ’s at-

hart and Robert Helbig, of Oakland, tiinds relziive fo war and govern
Mad., spent Sunday at the home of the

latter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

C. A. Bolden.

Wilbur,

control. The first death was that o

Andy, the three-year-old son of Mr

and Mrs. Michael Shubeck..

Mr. and Vrs. 7.0 Imhoff, o
Boswell, spen‘' :cva.=;

with the former's

burg, where she intends ic

in the future.

the town of the Baker-

| Coal Co., has had a diph-

theria =<ryiiemic but it is now under

reside

ments while here on earth, while he

rebuked the evil, those doing wrong

whether as individuals or nations

were permitted to continue in the

same line of conduct. The way the

world is to learn war no more is

through each individual mind and

heart The unit must be converted.

*, Until the water in the fountain be

‘made sweet, it will flow bitter. It
was an inspiring and comforting ser-

£ 
f

days here mon.

mother. Mrs. Mary

Imhoff, prior to hei ieaving “or Pitts-
Iteh! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch,

The more you scratch, the worse the

The bill repealing the act of 1911 itch. Try Doan’s ointment. For eczema

taxing traction <ngines, has been ve-|any skin itching, 50c a box. 
 

 

THROUGHOU . ie COUNTY.

itéms of interest Culled from our

Exchanges.

The appraisement of the personal

property. of the late John H. Uhl, of

Somerset, aggregating $73,915.81, has |

been filed with the Clerk of the Or

phans’ Court, Bert F. Landis.

William J. Phillips has been ap-

pointed assessor of Somerset bor-

ough to succeed Alex. B. Grof, who |

resigned following his appointment

as postmaster.

Admiral George Dewey, hero of

Manila Bay, will be the guest of honor

and principal speaker at the depart-

ment encampment of the United

Spanish War Veteransto be held in

Johnstown on June 7, 8 and 9.

“AlfHough the front wheel of an auto-
mobile passed over his chest, Harold,

nine-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Lohr, of Kantner, dc~s not

appear to be injured with the except-

ion of slight bruises, and is running

about as usual. The accident occured
along the State road in Kantner. The

machine was driven by Simon Shaffer

of near Boswell, and the fact that it
was a light runabout probably ac-

countsfor young Lohr’s escape from

fatal injury.

The Cumberland police department

has received instructions to enforce
the chapter of the city code which

provides that all motor driven vehi-

cle drivers shall keep their headlights

“dimmed” while running inside of

city limits. Chief Eisenhauer stated

that the reason for the enforcement
of this provision is that the brill-

iancy of the headlights caused blind-

ness to the pedestrians and may

cause accidents.
The Stauffer-Quemahoning Coal

company has ordered material for

replacing the buildings destroyed by

fire at Listie, on the night of April 19

and the construction of the new buil-
dings will be started at once. The

tipple at the mine was not damaged

and operations were held up only one

day. The shop, oil house, motor barn

and electric supply house were de-

stroyed, the fire starting from a mi-
mner’s dwelling where two children
were burned to death.
The “home beautiful” contest re-

cently launched by the Berwind-

‘White Coal Mining Company in Wind

ber and vicinity in which is offered
prizes for the miners who keep their

homes in the “best appearance, has

begun with arush. Extensive improve
ments are contemplated ' by the

Brothersvalley Coal Company at Mc-

Donaldton, now that the mines are
running ,full img again. Some new

machinery is to Pe installed, a num-

ber of substations and other things

to increase the facilities will be
brought about. Some new motors are

being installed and substations for

the handling of the electric current

which is to be brought from Johns-

town, will be built in the various

mines.

 

OCEAN NUT YET CROSSED

And War Has Somewhat Lessened the

Thought of its Extreme De-
: sirability.

The year now drawing to a close war
ml! of promise of many things which

Fave been laid aside or hidden be-
nezth the biack:cloud of war. Among

them all none was more attractive

than the plar to cross the Atlantic

ocean in an airship. On both sides oi

tke Atlantic large sums of money were

spent and many trained minds were

working on the problem. That the

crossing will be made some day there

ig little doubt; that ultimately the

journey will be accomplished with the

same precision as by sour present

ocean liners is also probable. How-

ever, the prediction made in thesc
pages early in the year that 1914

would not be the historical year of
ocean mastery has come true, writes

H. H. Windsor in Popular Mechanics,

and there are some who will view the

first crossing with less enthusiasm and

satisfaction now than six months ago.

The air is so much vaster than the

 

' ocean, and correspondingly harder to

bridge sermon of Rev. Dr. Truxal, pastor of ,

cement the Reformed church, and it is the:

side walls above the roadway being |consensus of

patrol, that our feeling of security will

in no measure be increased when a

fleet of airships can leave the other

side and hover overhead between the

sunsets.

Hand Shaking Dangerous.

Bacteriologists recently found an

der the fingernails of men, women ano

children no less than thirteen differ

ent kinds of disease germs, including

those of tuberculosis, diphtteria and

influenza.

 

Letter Perfect.

Stage Manager—‘“Remember, Bangs

we are depending on your baby to

cry lustily in the third art. Do you

think he’ll do his part?” Actor Fa

ther—“He ought to. He's been re

hearsing every night for months.”

 

Another Try.

Recruiting Officer—What’s the good

of coming here and saying you're only

seventeen years old! Go and walk

around that yard and come back ana

gee if you're not nineteen.—Punch.

See the Explois of Hiaine at the

Summer Garden. ¥
 

T0 GIVE A DINNER
TO RESERVE ARMY
Gardner to Entertain Sixteen

Men ThatGompose It.

SENDS outININVITATIONS.

Roster of Army Shows That One Mem-
ber Lives In Porto Rico, Two In San
Francisco, Ten In Eastern States and

Remainder In Middle West—He Is

Rich Enough to Humor His Whim.

Washington.—Not so very long ago
th vee army officers were testifying be-

fore a house committee on the matter

of a bigger army, when one of these

officers remarked that the reserve army

of the United States numbered sixteen.
Representative Augustus P. Gardner

of Massachusetts happened to be pres-

ent, and with his ever present sense of

humor he resolved to give the sixteen

a dinne~. He wrote to the war de-

partment for their names and ad-

Photo by American Press Association.

REPRESKNTATIVE A. P. GARDNER.

%

dresses, and the war department Dbe-
came slightly irritated. Nevertheless,

the list was furnished.

As Washington looks at it, Mr. Gard-

ner has mapped out a pretty big task

for himself. Inquiries by friends re-
cefitly”drew fromhim’ the smiling in-*
formation that he had been so busy on
the shipping and immigration bills that

be hadn't time to think much about

the dinner, but that he intended to go
through with it.
There is one feature. however, that

is causing Mr. Gardner's friends con-
siderable merriment, the matter of
transportation. The list shows that
there will be one fare to be paid from
Porto Rico, two from San Francisco.

ancther from Pike county, Pa.; ten
from New York and Brooklyn and

others from Indianapolis and West :

Philadelphia. But Mr. Gardner is rich

enough to humor his whim,
He has a peculiar twinkle in his eyes

at all times, and he gives the impres-

slon of being constantly on the point

of strangling a good joke lest his con-

gressional dignity be lowered by the

telling. Of late when anybody men-
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Flowers For Mother's Day!
EiThe day to wear and send flowers in honor of one’s mother

 

balepsn Ee oR

‘Roses, White, ....

Roses, Pink,

Roses, Red, ........

Lily of the Valley.

SUN DAY LooneyHowie|MAY,9th

 

=. Carnations, White ........

Carnations, Colored,......

. 1.50 to 2.50 per doz.

ss»»+++ 100 t0 2.50 per doz.

2.00 to 3.00 per doz.

Boxes: of Fresh Cut Flowers,

i.inciAli

“eh

$1.25 per doz.

1.00 per doz.

1.00 per doz.

ev. Slup

 

HARTLEY BLOCK,

COLLINS DRUG STORE

77e Rescll store

MEYERSDALE, PA.
 

 

 

See our splendid line of

ROOM SIZE RUGS
TAPESTRY VELVET, AXMINSTERS AND

BODY BRUSSELS.

 

In addition to our stock on hand, we have

a line of Samples representing hundreds us

dollars worth of fine rugs frem which you

can make your selection in any size to fit

any size room and at less price than you

can buy in the cities. .t

  HARTLEY & BALDWIN,
MEYERSDALE, PA.   
 

MILLER & CO,

Write for our marked letter: 2957 Cofl BELL PHONE 2357 Court

tions the reserve army dinner his eyes

sparkle more than ever, and Washing- :

ton is about equally divided in opinion '

as to whether the dinner will ever

come off.

At first there was a general impres-

sion that Mr. Gardner in some subtle

way was trying to “kid” the war de-

partment and that the war department

resented the attempt. If this was

true the department has had a sudden

change of heart, for inquiries concern-

ing the reserve army, its origin, num-

ber. location. ete.. have been answered

with the greatest good will.

Recently it has developed that the
reserve army once consisted of seven-

teen men, but last year a reservist

was dropped at his own request to en-

able him to join the navy.

Authority for the creation of a re-

serve army was given in the 1912

army appropriation act, and the pro-

vision became effective Nov. 1, 1912.

From that time on the war @epart-

ment raised its enlistment periods

from four years to seven, and it was

provided in each enlistment contract
that the soldier serve four years with

the colors and the remaining three

years on reserve, subject to call in

event of war.
This is the invitation that Mr. Gard-

ner sent to each member of the re-

serve army:

“My Dear Sir—I am contemplating :

inviting the members of the reserve

army of the United States to be m)

guests at a dinner in Washington, and

s0 to have the pleasure of meeting

each one in person, and I write to ask |
whether it is likely that you could be

present.
“If your engagements are such as

to make it impossible for you to be

in Washington at that time I would
appreciate it if you would send me

a short sketch of yourself and your

gervice in the army. together with a

photograph.

“I hope. however, that you will be

able to be present and that the dinner

may be made an informal little re-

union of the reserve army.” 
BEST TRAOE | COSTER

CAPTAG15 Ho W.

NEELY, PITTSBURGH
No trade extension trip out of Pitts-

burgh is complete without H. W.
Neely. He has captained every one

of the fifteen pilgrimages made by

the Chamber of Commerce of Pitts

burgh arid in that time has taken hi:

party on a tour of about 300 towns
and traveleg 10,000 miles in doing it,

Just to visit old friends in a social

business wo 2nd make new ones.

In fact, Pittsburgh business men

give Mr. Neely credit for having

  
Jere H. W. NEELY.  

 

Bankers and Brokers
[Members of the Pittsburg Stock Exchange.]

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We are specializing for out of town clients and our systert of information
and execution of orders has proven very satisfactory to our customers.

Mail or telephone orders promptly executed for cash

delivery or carried on margin.

IS THE STOCK MARKET HIGH ENOUGH ?

We will keep you posted thraugh our weekly letter. Mailed on request

MILLER & Co. 8
MAIN OFFICE: 301-302-301 PEOPLES BANK BLDG., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Tam

P.& A, Phone
Main

BOWMAN'S
MAGIC SEAL, GOLDEN

Ci,

Mustard Ointment
Manufactured by

U. J. & J, BOWMAN,
Johnstown, Pa,

 

FOR SALE BY

J. W. WASMUTH,
MEYERSDALE, PENN'A
 

brought the trade extension trip of

business men up to the highest possi-

ble standard, for the tours are not

Junkets. While the train on which

the tourists will travel will be

equipped ‘with all that heart could

wish for in the way of food and com-

fort, the men travel and conduct them-
selves in the same dignified manner

as they would were they at home in

their office. Mr. Neely sets a high

‘standard of business appearance and

actions ang everybody follows where

he leads. He is regarded as the best

trade booster captain in the country.

Mr. Neely is the vice president and

general manager of the Pittsburgh Dry

Goods company and occupies a posi-

tion which takes him abroad, but of

course he is not going this year. He

is a director of the Third National

bank of Pittsburgh and takes a keen
interest in the business and civic life

of the city and will be found “one of

the livest of live wires” of the Pitts-

burgh party that will visit here.

Proof Positive.

«Js Professor Doderswell really se

pearsighted
“Pearfully. Why, I saw him at the

goo the other day looking at the ele-

phant through a magnifying glase.”—
New York Post.
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